Research Space
Criteria 2022-23
(21 points maximum)

I. Faculty Status
   Max 2pt
   Tenured Faculty  2pt
   Nontenure Track Faculty or Emeritus Faculty Within CLAS  1pt

II. Research Activity and Student Involvement.
    Max 10pt
    Recent professional activity (within past three years)
    Publication in peer-reviewed Journal  2pts/ publication
    Presentations  1pt/year 4pts max
    Recent Professional Activity (within past three years)
    Other disseminated scholarly activity that supports the need of your research space. Describe—Editor for Journal, Chair of a professional group, offering technical support, patents, etc.

III. Recent Student Research Outcomes
     Max 3pts
     a. The previous record of student research involvement  0-1pt
     b. Current Student Participation  0-2pt

IV. Research Support
    Max 6 pts
    Past Grant Support
    Past support is indicative that current pending proposals may be successful, or that proposed research may lead to future support. Grant proposal development should be encouraged. Please remember to include grant support awarded while not employed as GVSU.
    Rejected Extramural Funding past 3 years  0-1 pts
    Current Funding  0-3 pts
    Funded support of research should be encouraged, utilizing both in-house and external sources (e.g., grants, stipends, travel support, etc.)
    Intramural funding support
    Intramural Funding Support  1pts
    Extramural Funding  3pts
    Pending Proposals
    Extramural Funding  2 max
    Intramural Funding  1 max

V. Special Circumstances
   Committee Discretion
   Visiting faculty, unusual collaboration with another institution, Approved Sabbatical, personal circumstances, other special circumstances, Environmental Health & Safety Review, or unusually large grant support that the committee deems important enough to adjust points.

VI. Recent Uncompensated Administrative Duties
    Committee Discretion